Sciatic nerve repair by reinforced nerve conduits made of gelatin-tricalcium phosphate composites.
This study proposes a biodegradable GGT composite nerve guide conduit containing genipin-cross-linked gelatin and tricalcium phosphate (TCP) ceramic particles in peripheral nerve regeneration. The proposed genipin-cross-linked gelatin annexed with TCP ceramic particles (GGT) conduit was dark bluish and round with a rough and compact surface. Water uptake and swelling tests indicated that the hydrated GGT conduit exhibited increased stability with not collapsing or stenosis. The GGT conduit had higher mechanical properties than the genipin-cross-linked gelatin without TCP ceramic particles (GG) conduit and served as a better nerve guide conduit. Cytotoxicity tests revealed that the GGT conduit was not toxic and that it promoted the viability and growth of neural stem cells. The experiments in this study confirmed the effectiveness of the GGT conduit as a guidance channel for repairing a 10-mm gap in rat sciatic nerve. Walking track analysis showed a significantly higher sciatic function index score and better toe spreading development in the GGT group than in the silicone group 8 weeks after implantation. Gross examination revealed that the diameter of the intratubular newly formed nerve fibers in GGT conduits exceeded those in silicone tubes after the implantation period. Histological observations revealed that the morphology and distribution patterns of nerve fibers in the GGT conduits at 8 weeks after implantation were similar to those of normal nerves. The quantitative results indicated the superiority of the conduits over the silicone tubes. Motor functional and histomorphometric assessments demonstrate that the proposed GGT conduit is a suitable candidate for peripheral nerve repair.